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• Mode of Instruction (zoom online / 
blackboard discussion) 
• T/TH 3:30PM – 4:45PM
• Professor  Oluremi  “Remi”  Alapo.
• Phone: 1-347.444.3256; Email: 
oalapo1@york.cuny.edu
• Office Hours: via BB collaborate or zoom 
every 
• Tuesday and Thursday: 5PM – 630PM
•
• Syllabus Tentative and Subject to Change
• Prerequisites and/or Co-requisites




• A study of the political, economic, social, and demographic challenges confronting Africa during 
the era of the Atlantic Slave Trade (15th-19th centuries). 
• The course will conclude with a CTLET approved OER PROJECT on 400 hundred years later: 
1619 – 2019 (Year of Return for People of African Descent).
• The course includes an opportunity to receive a certificate of recognition from the International 




Students will be able to:
• Describe pre-colonial African states and 
societies
• Analyze the relationship between 
Africans and Europeans
• Understand the origins, nature, growth, 
and effects of the Atlantic slave trade
• Evaluate the causes and effects of the 
abolition of the Atlantic slave trade.
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Slave Voyages / Migration 
Patterns
Image 1: Slave Voyages project 
at Emory University
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COURSE SCHEDULE: All required reading materials are posted on BB.
• WEEK 1 [8/26 - 8/30]: Intro.
• WEEK 2 [8/31-9/6]: Africa before 1500.
• WEEK 3 [9/7-9/13]: African Civilizations  before European Contact.
• WEEK 4 [9/14-9/20]: African Kingdoms and Empires.
• Week 5 [9/21 - 9/27]: Key Civilizations and Contributions / Commerce and Trade in Africa from 1500 / Reflection paper 1 / zoom 
presentation.
• WEEK 6 [9/28 - 10/4]: Coming of the Europeans / zoom presentation on Annotated Bibliographies.
• Week 7: [10/5 - 10/11]: Slavery and Slave Trade in Africa: Types of Slavery / Reflection paper 2 / zoom presentation.
• Week 8: [10/12-10/18]: Africa and The Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade: Origins and Growth / zoom presentation on Story Maps.
• Week 9 [10/19 - 10/25]: The Trans - Atlantic Slave Trade / Reflection Paper 3 / zoom presentation.
• Week 10 [10/26 - 11/1]: Effects of Trans - Atlantic Slave Trade on Africa /MIDTERM / zoom presentation on HR by IHRC.
• Week 11 [11/2 - 11/8]: African Societies in the era of the Trans - Atlantic Slave Trade / Reflection paper 4 / zoom presentation.
• Week 13 [11/16 - 11/ 22]: The Abolition of the Trans Atlantic Slave Trade: Repatriation (Liberia and S. Leone)  / Human Rights presentation 
by IHRC Week 12 [11/9 - 11/15]: Abolition of Slave Trade / Response Paper.
• Week 14: [TBA]: The Trans Atlantic Slave Trade: Africa and People of African Descent.
• Week 15 [TBA]: Africa and People of African Descent: 400 years later / zoom presentation on 1619 – 2019.
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OER COURSE NARRATIVE 
• In addition to the course objectives outlined above, the OER / ZTC learning materials will include a 
compilation of resources that will analyze the historical development of one or more non-U.S. societies 
(Africa) and the significance of one or more recent major movements that have shaped that society. 
• Other topics will include Trade and Commerce in Africa from 1500 – present, African History and Culture 
before the Trans Atlantic Slave Trade, Africa's relationship to the diaspora including both continental Africans 
living in the diaspora and people of African Descent in the Americas. 
• The OER that students will be involved in will be an additional assignment on 1619 – 2019. This period in 
history, which is absent from most higher education curriculum recognizes 400 years of the beginning of the 
Trans - Atlantic slavery in the Americas and 400 years later marking the “Year of Return”. 
• The need to conduct additional research and bring into lime light the many contributions of Africa, Africans 
and People of African Descent during these period as well as the many trails and travails of the afore 
mentioned people around the world in the 21st century 400 years after the first set of Africans arrived in 
Jamestown, VA is of utmost importance in world history.
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• The other rationale behind designating this course as an OER / ZTC is that most current course textbooks are 
very expensive for many students to afford leaving them to miss turning assignments in, not come to class or 
participate in class discussions. 
• The instructor will supplement all course requirements with the following OER / ZTC learning resources 
below which will also be posted on each week’s discussion folder on Black Board. 
• The learning resources are provided FREE of charge to students to enhance their learning and will include a 
list of selected readings from journals, periodicals, links from history web resources and specific documents 
such as the "HR Bill 40 - The African Americans Bill" on reparations, restorative justice and human rights. 
• Additional resources on African History and Diaspora Studies as they relate specifically to the Trans - Atlantic 
Slave trade and its current day continuous systematic racism and its traumatic effects in the lives of black 
peoples around the world which are usually not richly elaborated in many textbooks or in the curriculum 
when the history of Africa or people of African descent is being discussed.
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• The Middle Passage: 
• Remarks on the slave-trade ... 
Printed and sold by Samuel 
Wood, No. 362 Pearl-Street 
[1807]. | Library of Congress 
(loc.gov)
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OER / ZTC CTLET 
PROJECT 
DESCRIPTION 
• Active Learning Assignment – to create a compilation of 
LEARNING RESOURCES based on the syllabus weekly topic 
and course assignments requirements that can be added to 
by students (and other faculty). 
• These learning resources will be housed or uploaded on 
CUNY Academy Commons website after the compilation by 
students and the instructor at the end of the Fall 2020 
semester. 
• Students will research appropriate learning resources 
pertaining to each week’s topic and compile information 
such as videos, articles, books, web links, from various 
sources. The learning resources that students will compile 
will be incorporated into the syllabus as “additional learning 
resources”.
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• The Active Learning Assignment that students will be responsible for will be an assignment on 
the discussion of 1619 – 2019, recognizing 400 years of slavery and its effects on Africa, 
Africans and People of African Descent. 
• Recognizing the “African American Experience” and the need for additional educational and 
access to appropriate resources that will enable Africans and people of African Descent to 
document, continue to conduct research, and include in higher education curriculum 
information on 400 years of activities surrounding the Year of Return for People of African 
Descent, back to Africa initiatives, or in seeking justice and human rights recourse for the 
socio, economic and political historical injustices that have perpetuated the day to day lives of 
people of African descent for more than 400 years. 
• This is a writing intensive (WI) course but designed to be fun at the same time to actively 
engage student in research and to peek their curiosity in learning about African, Afro -
Caribbean and Afro American History or the Black Experience in the Americas.
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• There will be guest lectures / presentations by the International Human Rights Commission (IHRC) and by African scholars well
versed in the areas of the course topic.
• Students will have the option to receive a certificate in Human Rights based on a pilot project by the IHRC and incorporate a human 
Rights component to their final exam project based on the guidelines set by the IHRC in conjunction with the objectives of the OER 
/ZTC course syllabus. 
• Overall, the expected goal for the HIST 374 active learning assignment will be to create and add to educational resources periodically 
through the creation of a collective work of annotated bibliographies and an individual presentation. 
• Students will start from the beginning of the semester by writing reflection papers, responding to discussion questions posted by the 
instructor, and interacting with other students, commenting on their posted discussion questions on BB where they will start building 
on their compilation of annotated bibliographies and other resources. 
• Students will also be invited to contribute to the CUNY Academic Commons page where the OER / ZTC project for HIST 374 will be 
housed at the end of the Fall 2020 semester. The active learning assignment is intended to be a fun and engaging semester project.
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Guiding questions 
for final paper and 
presentation
• Final Exam Topic: “Africa, Africans and People of African Descent: re –
examining human rights challenges 400 Years After The Trans Atlantic 
Slave Trade”.
1. Discuss the impact of the suffering of the Trans Atlantic slave trade on 
people of Africa and people of African Descent today. Include in your 
discussion examples of what some implications of this era that continues 
into the present day.
2. How can Africans and people of African Descent re - write their history to 
bring about more awareness on the events and implications of the Trans 
- Atlantic Slave Trade in many countries or communities today?
3. What are the future implications psychologically, economically, politically 
and emotionally in terms of broken relationships / linkages, identity loss / 
crisis which have plagued Africans and people of African Descent for 
centuries?
4. Discuss examples of Human Rights challenges and provide a justification 
for injustices based on standard International Human Rights principles.
5. How can you as a student of HIST 374 after this semester help in telling 
the story of your learning outcome in this course after this semester?
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Number of slaves transported from Africa between 1650 – 1860 to the Americas slave_trade_1650-1860_b-
www.slaveryinamerica.org_3-1tl5xiw.jpg (600×351) (wpmucdn.com) 14
• Title: Africa and the Trans Atlantic Slave Trade OER / ZTC project
• Link: https://hist374.commons.gc.cuny.edu/
• Tag: An OER / ZTC project for HIST 374: Africa and The Trans Atlantic Slave Trade Course, Fall 2020 at 
York College, CUNY.
• Students will decide together in the course discussion thread the Creative Commons or CC license 
attributes. Students final presentation will be included in the resources that will be uploaded to the 
project page. All work independently or collaboratively done by students will be designated and 
protected with the following Creative Commons license attributes below.
• Additional information on Creative Commons can be found here: 
https://creativecommons.org/about/cclicenses/
• Compilation of Select Additional Learning Resources: Active-Learning-Assignment-Additional-
Learning-Resources.pdf (cuny.edu) 15






• The content of this presentation was presented at the OER Virtual 
Showcase at York College organized by CTLET on December 10, 2021.
• All photos are of activities of Prof. Remi Alapo’s activities in the 
community.
• Please visit the course page (which will be updated periodically) 
located at: https://hist374.commons.gc.cuny.edu/




Prof. Oluremi "Remi" Alapo
Adjunct
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